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MEANS BUSINESS

Nutritionist has eye on your health — and pulse on science
By Diane Lilli
Features Editor

This week, I’m eating more. Yes, you heard me:
I want to lose weight and be more healthy so I am
eating more! But there are no chips or warm chocolate chip cookies on my plate.
Nutley Nutrition business owner and nutritionist David Okupniak met with me for a few hours
last week to guide me on my own personalized
journey toward a fitter, leaner life.
Okupniak opened Nutley Nutrition in 1999, and
has a natural love for all things healthy. He also has
about 25 years of experience in the field, and a
master’s of science degree in human nutrition.
While we spoke in his office last week, people
kept coming in to see him, not just to buy natural
foods and books, but to ask him for advice. No matter what the question, this nutritionist had a ready
answer.
Okupniak’s advice is based on sound scientific
research; he doesn’t offer quick fixes or fad-dieting
tips .
Before telling me what I should be eating, he
spent more than an hour asking me questions, and
had me fill out an in-depth questionnaire. He also
checked the ration of muscle: fat: water in my body.
And, just as my doctor had told me recently,
Okupniak reiterated that skinniness doesn’t always
equal health.
“We call it ‘skinny fat’,” he noted. “Sometimes
people are slim looking but not eating properly and
not exercising. Being healthy and fit is a matter of
body composition. Lean muscle tissue weighs more
so you may weigh more if you lift weights, and fidgeting keeps your metabolism strong.”
Obviously, this is one nutritionist who observes
his patients.
After connecting my wrists and ankles to painless electrodes, Okupniak took down my information so he could figure out how to personalize a
protein and fiber-rich lifestyle for me.
I waited two days, which seemed a lifetime, and
then revisited Okupniak. His plan for me, which I
am following now, calls for me to eat from a large
list of foods, a set amount of each type of food each
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day. But this food list is not skimpy;
it’s filled with proteins; medical
food, such as protein shakes; nuts;
vegetables; fruits; a small amount of
whole-grain Ezekial bread; legumes,
such as beans or hummus; and
healthy snacks.
Since I’m allergic to most dairy,
this is not on my list, though I can
have some cheese, which doesn’t
cause a reaction.
“We are going to aim for one to
one and a half pounds per week,”
Okupniak told me. “Sometimes you
can lose two pounds a week but, with
your stress level and hectic schedule,
this should work.”
I paid $99 for all this information, stocked up on healthy supplies
including skinny protein bars for
emergencies, and was told to put a
cooler in my car stocked with some
healthy options.
“One of my goals is to have you
make your blood sugar more stable,”
the nutritionist told me.
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Now, I’m eating more vegetables,
which is easy for me to do, and stay- Nutley Nutrition owner David Okupniak is knowledgable about nutrition - and
ing away from those little snacks I how to keep your body fueled yet healthy
managed to fit in every day without
noticing.
For now, I am not eating pasta — sigh —since
this really is a healthy carbohydrate lifestyle diet,
focussing on whole foods and small portions of
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It’s only day five, but I have to admit I feel betOwner: David Okupniak, MSN
ter, more clear headed. I am not hungry, which is
Monday and Thursday from 9:15 a.m. to 6:45 p.m. Tuesday,
shocking since I was always hungry before this proWednesday, Friday and Saturday from 9:15 a.m. to 5:45 p.m.
gram. And, believe it or not, I have more energy.
Okupniak is easygoing, extremely knowledgeable, observant and takes his time figuring out what eating program suits
individual needs.
To discover how your personal
metabolism works, call him.
Updates to follow!
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